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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LawBase Announces Partnership with CalendarRules
Company to showcase partnership at the 2014 Association of Legal Administrators Annual Conference &
Exhibition
Denver – May 12, 2014 – LawBase, the leading case and matter management system designed to increase
productivity, today announced the company will be showcasing its partnership with CalendarRules at the
Association of Legal Administrators (ALA) Annual Conference & Exhibition, taking place May 19-22, 2014, at the
Metro Toronto Convention Centre in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
The company will be showcasing LawBase in Booth 814 and will show how CalendarRules has been integrated
into the product to simplify the practice of law for attorneys.
With this partnership, LawBase users will have access to the latest, most accurate court rules in real-time. It is
integrated seamlessly into the product and as a result, users have access to:
•
•
•
•
•

State/Local Rules
Federal/Judges Rules
Appellate Rules
Bankruptcy Rules
IP Rules

“We are continually updating LawBase to meet the needs of our customers and we are excited to show the
attendees at ALA this latest update,” stated Phil Homburger, president of LawBase. “CalendarRules is a great
organization with great technology and we are so happy to integrate them into our offering.”
“We’re excited to have LawBase as a partner,” stated Scott Davis, president of CalendarRules. “The level of
integration they created by plugging our rules engine and content directly into their workflow module makes for
a unique and powerful offering. Through this partnership, LawBase users can easily take advantage of our
continually updated court rules, and the LawBase integration with Outlook and Exchange brings extra value for
anyone that needs to know their upcoming events, even when away from the office.”
More information on this event can be found at http://www.alanet.org/annual/. More information on
CalendarRules can be found at www.calendarrules.com.
About LawBase
LawBase (www.lawbase.com) is the leading case and matter management software package in the legal industry

and is currently being used by thousands in law firms, Fortune 500 corporate legal departments and government
agencies nationwide. LawBase was developed by Synaptec Software, a veteran company in the software field
with more than 32 years of experience in developing the most adaptable, intuitive case and matter management
product on the market today.
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